This is a formalization of probabilistic models in Isabelle/HOL. It builds on Isabelle's probability theory. The available models are currently Discrete-Time Markov Chains and a extensions of them with rewards.
begin lemma (in wellorder ) smallest:
assumes P i obtains j where P j i . i < j =⇒ ¬ P i j ≤ i proof lemma setsum-strict-mono-single: fixes f :: -⇒ a :: {comm-monoid-add ,ordered-cancel-ab-semigroup-add } shows finite A =⇒ a ∈ A =⇒ f a < g a =⇒ ( a. a ∈ A =⇒ f a ≤ g a) =⇒ setsum f A < setsum g A proof lemma zero-notin-Suc-image: 0 / ∈ Suc ' A proof lemma Ex-nat-case-eq: (∃ n. P n (nat-case s f n)) ←→ P 0 s ∨ (∃ n. P (Suc n) (f n)) proof lemma nat-case-in-funcset: nat-case x f ∈ (UNIV → X ) ←→ x ∈ X ∧ f ∈ UNIV → X proof lemma nat-case-idem: nat-case (f 0 ) (λx . f (Suc x )) = f proof lemma all-plus-split: fixes P :: nat ⇒ bool shows (∀ i ≤k + n. P i ) ←→ (∀ i ≤n. P (i + k )) ∧ (∀ i <k . P i ) proof lemma all-Suc-split: (∀ i ≤Suc n. P i ) ←→ (∀ i ≤n. P (Suc i )) ∧ P 0 proof lemma all-less-Suc-split: (∀ i <Suc n. P i ) ←→ (∀ i <n. P (Suc i )) ∧ P 0 proof lemma nat-boundary-cases[case-names less add ]: fixes P :: bool and n l :: nat shows (n < l =⇒ P ) =⇒ ( k . n = k + l =⇒ P ) =⇒ P proof lemma fixes S :: s set assumes S : countable S assumes P [measurable]: s. s ∈ S =⇒ Measurable.pred M (P s) shows sets-Collect-All-S [measurable (raw )]: Measurable.pred M (λx . ∀ s∈S . P s x ) (is ?ALL) and sets-Collect-Ex-S [measurable (raw )]: Measurable.pred M (λx . ∃ s∈S . P s x ) (is ?EX ) context Discrete-Markov-Kernel begin definition s0 = (SOME s. s ∈ S ) lemma s0 : s0 ∈ S proof lemma space-eq-S [simp]: s ∈ S =⇒ space (K s) = S proof lemma K-measurable1 : s ∈ S =⇒ measurable (K s) M = measurable (count-space S ) M proof lemma K-measurable2 : s ∈ S =⇒ measurable M (K s) = measurable M (count-space S ) proof lemma K-measurable1-imp[measurable (raw )]: s ∈ S =⇒ f ∈ measurable (count-space S ) M =⇒ f ∈ measurable (K s) M proof lemma K-measurable2-imp[measurable (raw )]: s ∈ S =⇒ f ∈ measurable M (count-space S ) =⇒ f ∈ measurable M (K s) proof lemma AE-all-S : ( s. s ∈ S =⇒ AE x in M . P s x ) =⇒ AE x in M . ∀ s∈S . P s x proof 2 Enabled states definition E s = {s ∈ S . emeasure (K s) {s } = 0 } lemma E-subset-S [simp]: E s ⊆ S proof lemma E-in-S [dest]: s ∈ E s =⇒ s ∈ S proof lemma measurable-E [measurable (raw )]: assumes f [measurable]: f ∈ measurable M (count-space S ) and g [measurable] : g ∈ measurable M (count-space S ) shows (λx . f x ∈ E (g x )) ∈ measurable M (count-space UNIV ) proof lemma AE-K-iff :
assumes [simp]: s ∈ S shows (AE t in K s. P t) ←→ (∀ t∈E s. P t) proof lemma AE-enabled : assumes [simp]: s ∈ S shows AE s in K s. s ∈ E s proof lemma AE-all-E : assumes * : t. t ∈ E s =⇒ AE x in M . P t x shows AE x in M . ∀ t∈E s. P t x proof 3 The set of reachable states inductive-set reachable :: s set ⇒ s ⇒ s set for Φ :: s set and s :: s where start: t ∈ E s =⇒ t ∈ reachable Φ s | step: t ∈ reachable Φ s =⇒ t ∈ E t =⇒ t ∈ Φ =⇒ t ∈ reachable Φ s lemma reachable-induct-trans[consumes 1 , case-names start step]:
assumes t: t ∈ reachable Φ s assumes 1 : t s. t ∈ E s =⇒ P t s assumes 2 : t t s. t ∈ reachable Φ s =⇒ P t s =⇒ t ∈ Φ =⇒ t ∈ reachable Φ t =⇒ P t t =⇒ P t s shows P t s proof lemma reachable-trans:
assumes t ∈ reachable Φ s t ∈ reachable Φ t t ∈ Φ shows t ∈ reachable Φ s proof lemma reachable-step-rev : assumes t ∈ reachable Φ s s ∈ E s s ∈ Φ shows t ∈ reachable Φ s proof lemma reachable-rev : assumes t: t ∈ reachable Φ s obtains (start) t ∈ E s | (step) s where t ∈ reachable Φ s s ∈ Φ s ∈ E s proof lemma reachable-induct-rev [consumes 1 , case-names start step]: assumes t: t ∈ reachable Φ s assumes 1 : s. t ∈ E s =⇒ P s assumes 2 : t s. t ∈ E s =⇒ t ∈ Φ =⇒ t ∈ reachable Φ t =⇒ P t =⇒ P s shows P s proof
lemma reachable-closed-rev : assumes t: t ∈ reachable (Φ − Ψ) s and R: t ∈ R {s∈Φ−Ψ. R ∩ E s = {}} ⊆ R and s: s ∈ Φ s / ∈ Ψ shows s ∈ R proof lemma reachableE : assumes t: t ∈ reachable Φ s obtains (path) ω n where
The path generating function measurable M (paths s) = measurable M S-seq proof lemma path-in-S : x ∈ space D-seq =⇒ path s x n ∈ S proof lemma measurable-path: path s ∈ measurable D-seq S-seq proof lemma measurable-path [measurable (raw )]: assumes f : f ∈ measurable M (count-space S ) and g: g ∈ measurable M D-seq shows (λx . path (f x ) (g x )) ∈ measurable M S-seq proof lemma path-nat-case: s ∈ S =⇒ s ∈ S → S =⇒ path s (nat-case s ω) i = nat-case (s s) (path (s s) ω) i proof lemma path-comb-seq: assumes s ∈ S and ω: ω ∈ space D-seq shows path s (comb-seq i ω ω ) = comb-seq i (path s ω) (path (nat-case s (path s ω) i ) ω ) proof 3.2 paths is a probability space end sublocale Discrete-Markov-Kernel ⊆ prob-space paths s for s proof
Show splitting rules
lemma positive-integral-split:
assumes [simp]: s ∈ S and f : integrable (paths s) f shows AE ω in paths s. integrable (paths (nat-case s ω i )) (λω . f (comb-seq i ω ω )) proof lemma integrable-split:
assumes s ∈ S and P : {x ∈space S-seq. P x } ∈ sets S-seq shows emeasure (paths s) {x ∈space (paths s). P x } = ( + ω. emeasure (paths (nat-case s ω i )) {ω ∈space S-seq. P (comb-seq i ω ω )} ∂paths s) proof lemma prob-split: assumes s ∈ S and A: A ∈ sets S-seq shows prob s A = ( ω. prob (nat-case s ω i ) (comb-seq i ω −' A ∩ space S-seq) ∂paths s) proof lemma prob-split-Collect: assumes s ∈ S and P : {x ∈space S-seq. P x } ∈ sets S-seq shows P(x in paths s. P x ) = ( ω. P(ω in paths (nat-case s ω i ). P (comb-seq i ω ω )) ∂paths s) proof lemma AE-split: assumes [simp]: s ∈ S and P [measurable]: {x ∈space S-seq. P x } ∈ sets S-seq shows (AE ω in paths s. P ω) ←→ (AE ω in paths s. AE ω in paths (nat-case s ω i ). P (comb-seq i ω ω )) proof 3.4 Specialize splitting rules to iteration rules
assumes s[simp]: s ∈ S shows emeasure (paths s) {ω∈space S-seq. P (ω 0 )} = emeasure (K s) {s ∈space (count-space S ). P s } proof lemma measure-paths-0 : assumes s ∈ S and P : {x ∈space S-seq. P x } ∈ sets S-seq shows P(x in paths s. P x ) = ( s . P(x in paths s . P (nat-case s x )) ∂K s) proof lemma AE-iterate: assumes [simp]: s ∈ S and P [measurable]: {x ∈space S-seq. P x } ∈ sets S-seq shows (AE x in paths s. P x ) ←→ (AE s in K s. AE x in paths s . P (nat-case s x )) proof lemma AE-all-enabled :
Show fairness
The fairness proof is similar to Theorem 8.1.5 in Baier 1998 (Habilitation thesis). The differences are
• we only prove it for s-fairness (only one transition)
• our prove works for systems with arbitrary size, i.e. also countable infinite systems
: {ω∈space S-seq. fair s t ω} ∈ sets S-seq proof lemma positive-integral-prefixes:
: s ∈ S and t ∈ E s and nneg: AE t in K s. 0 ≤ f t and
assumes s: s ∈ S s ∈ Φ and Φ: finite (Φ − Ψ) and closed : 
s is an arbitrary state which should be in S, however we do not enforce this, this simplifies the usage of prob-space on DTMC.
lemma emeasure-eq-sum:
proof lemma prob-eq-sum:
Measurable.pred S-seq P =⇒ {ω∈UNIV → S . P ω} ∈ sets S-seq proof lemma AE-all-in-S : AE ω in paths s. ∀ i . ω i ∈ S proof lemma independent-cylinder :
for S s0 and τ ::
assumes s: s / ∈ Φ s ∈ S and ae: AE ω in paths s. nat-case s ω ∈ until S Φ shows ( 
assumes 
Implementation of Sat

Prob0
definition Prob0 where
Unique solution of a LES
lemma unique:
∈ N =⇒ l2 s − c s = ( s ∈S . τ s s * l2 s ) assumes eq: s. s ∈ N =⇒ l1 s = l2 s shows ∀ s∈S . l1 s = l2 s proof 7.3.4 ProbU, ExpCumm, and ExpState fun ProbU :: s ⇒ nat ⇒ s set ⇒ s set ⇒ real where ProbU q 0 S1 S2 = (if q ∈ S2 then 1 else 0 ) | ProbU q (Suc k ) S1 S2 = (if q ∈ S1 − S2 then ( q ∈S . τ* ProbU q k S1 S2 ) else if q ∈ S2 then 1 else 0 ) 7.3.6 ProbUinfty, compute unbounded until definition ProbUinfty :: s set ⇒ s set ⇒ ( s ⇒ real ) option where ProbUinfty S1 S2 = gauss-jordan (LES (Prob0 S1 S2 ∪ S2 )) (λi . if i ∈ S2 then 1 else 0 ) 7.3.7 ExpFuture, compute unbounded reward definition ExpFuture :: s set ⇒ ( s ⇒ ereal ) option where
Finite expected reward lemma positive-integral-reward-finite:
assumes s ∈ S assumes until : AE ω in paths s. nat-case s ω ∈ until S (svalid F ) shows ( + ω. reward (Future F ) (nat-case s ω) ∂paths s) = ∞ proof lemma uniqueness-of-ProbU :
7.3.10 The expected reward implies a unique LES lemma existence-of-ExpFuture: 
Soundness of Sat
Definition of a ZeroConf allocation run
locale Zeroconf-Analysis = fixes N :: nat and p q r e :: real assumes p: 0 < p p < 1 and q: 0 << 1 assumes r : 0 ≤ r and e: 0 ≤ e
lemma inj-probe: inj-on probe X proof lemma setsum-S : 
Probability of a erroneous allocation
definition P-err s = P(ω in paths s. nat-case s ω ∈ until S {error }) lemma P-err-ok : P-err ok = 0 proof lemma P-err-error [simp]: P-err error = 1 proof lemma P-err-sum : s ∈ S =⇒ s = error =⇒ P-err s = ( t∈S . τ s t * P-err t) proof lemma P-err-sum: s ∈ S =⇒ P-err s = τ s start * P-err start + τ s error + ( p≤N . τ s (probe p) * P-err (probe p)) proof lemma P-err-last[simp]: P-err (probe N ) = p + (1 − p) * P-err start proof lemma P-err-start[simp]: P-err start = q * P-err (probe 0 ) proof lemma P-err-probe: n ≤ N =⇒ P-err (probe (N − n)) = pˆSuc n + (1 − pˆSuc n) * P-err start proof lemma prob-until-error : P-err start = (q * pˆSuc N ) / (1 − q * (1 − pˆSuc N )) proof 8.4 A allocation run terminates almost surely lemma reachable-probe-error : n ≤ N =⇒ error ∈ reachable (S − {error , ok }) (probe n) proof lemma reachable-start-error : error ∈ reachable (S − {error , ok }) start proof lemma AE-reaches-error-or-ok : assumes s ∈ S shows AE ω in paths s. nat-case s ω ∈ until S {error , ok } proof assumes
Expected runtime of an allocation run
fixes I :: i set and f :: s ⇒ i ⇒ a::{semiring-0 , comm-monoid-mult} ,y) . locale Crowds-Protocol = fixes jondos :: a set and colls :: a set and p-f :: real and init :: a ⇒ real assumes jondos-non-empty: jondos = {} and finite-jondos[simp]: finite jondos assumes colls-smaller : colls ⊂ jondos and colls-non-empty: colls = {} assumes p-f : 0 < p-f p-f < 1 assumes init-nonneg: j . j ∈ jondos =⇒ 0 ≤ init j assumes init-distr : ( j ∈jondos. init j ) = 1 assumes init-coll : j . j ∈ colls =⇒ init j = 0 
What is the probability that the server sees a specific (including the initiator) as sender. 
lemma last-jondo-eq-iff : assumes term ω shows last-jondo ω = j ←→ ω (Suc (len ω)) = Mix j proof lemma AE-terminating: AE ω in paths Start. ∃ n. ω n = End proof 10.3 A Crowds-Protocol run terminates almost surely lemma AE-term: AE ω in P. term ω proof lemma prob-sums-len: assumes P [measurable]: n. {ω∈space S-seq. P ω} ∈ sets S-seq shows (λn. P(ω in P. len ω = n ∧ P ω)) sums P(ω in P. P ω) proof lemma prob-sums-cyl-init: fixes S assumes S : n i . S n i ⊆ jondos and I :
assumes [simp, intro]: finite I assumes P : n. n ∈ I =⇒ {x ∈space M . P n x } ∈ events assumes Q: {x ∈space M . Q x } ∈ events assumes ae:
Server gets no information
lemma server-view1 : assumes j : j : jondos shows P(ω in P. last-jondo ω = j ) = J proof lemma server-view-indep: assumes l : l ∈ jondos and i : i ∈ jondos − colls shows P(ω in P. last-jondo ω = l ∧ first-jondo ω = i ) = P(ω in P. last-jondo ω = l ) * P(ω in P. first-jondo ω = i ) proof lemma server-view :
shows P(ω in P. last-jondo ω = first-jondo ω) = J proof definition hit-colls ω ←→ (∃ n::nat. ω n ∈ Mix ' colls) definition first-coll ω = (LEAST n::nat. ω n ∈ Mix ' colls) − 1 definition last-ncoll ω = jondo-of (ω (first-coll ω)) lemma measurable-hit-colls[measurable]: hit-colls ∈ measurable S-seq (count-space UNIV ) proof lemma measurable-first-coll [measurable]: first-coll ∈ measurable S-seq (count-space UNIV ) proof lemma measurable-last-ncoll [measurable]: last-ncoll ∈ measurable S-seq (count-space jondos) proof lemma hit-colls-eq: assumes term ω shows hit-colls ω ←→ (∃ i ≤len ω. ω (Suc i ) ∈ Mix ' colls) proof lemma first-collI2 : ω i . i < first-coll ω =⇒ ω (Suc i ) / ∈ Mix'colls proof lemma first-collI :
assumes term ω and h: hit-colls ω shows ω (Suc (first-coll ω)) ∈ Mix ' colls proof lemma first-coll-le-len[intro]: assumes [intro]: term ω and hit-colls ω shows first-coll ω ≤ len ω proof lemma first-collI3 : assumes term ω hit-colls ω i < first-coll ω shows ω (Suc i ) ∈ Mix' (jondos − colls) proof lemma first-collI4 : term ω =⇒ hit-colls ω =⇒ last-ncoll ω ∈ jondos − colls proof 10.5 The probability to hit a collaborateur lemma hit: P(ω in P. hit-colls ω) = (1 − H ) / (1 − H * p-f ) (is ?HIT = -) proof lemma hit-prob-sums-cyl : fixes S assumes S : n i . S n i ⊆ jondos − colls and I : n. I n ⊆ jondos − colls shows (λn. ( j ∈I n. init j ) * ( i <n. card (S n i ) * J * p-f ) * (1 − H * p-f )) sums P(ω in P. ω 0 ∈ Init ' I (first-coll ω) ∧ (∀ i <first-coll ω. ω (Suc i ) ∈ Mix ' S (first-coll ω) i ) | hit-colls ω) proof 10.6 The probability that the sender hits a collaborateur lemma P-first-jondo-last-ncoll : assumes l : l ∈ jondos − colls and i : i ∈ jondos − colls shows P(ω in P. first-jondo ω = i ∧ last-ncoll ω = l | hit-colls ω ) = init i * (J * p-f + (if i = l then 1 − H * p-f else 0 )) (is ?P = -) proof lemma P-first-jondo-eq-last-ncoll : P(ω in P. first-jondo ω = last-ncoll ω | hit-colls ω ) = 1 − (H − J ) * p-f proof lemma probably-innocent: assumes approx : 1 / (2 * (H − J )) ≤ p-f and H = J shows P(ω in P. first-jondo ω = last-ncoll ω | hit-colls ω ) ≤ 1 / 2 proof lemma P-last-ncoll : assumes l : l ∈ jondos − colls shows P(ω in P. last-ncoll ω = l | hit-colls ω ) = J * p-f + init l * (1 − H * p-f ) proof lemma P-first-jondo:
assumes i : i ∈ jondos − colls shows P(ω in P. first-jondo ω = i | hit-colls ω ) = init i proof 10.7 Probability space of hitting runs definition C = uniform-measure P {ω∈space P. hit-colls ω} lemma emeasure-hit-colls-not-0 : emeasure P {ω ∈ space P. hit-colls ω} = 0 proof lemma measurable-C [measurable (raw )]: A ∈ sets S-seq =⇒ A ∈ sets C f ∈ measurable M S-seq =⇒ f ∈ measurable M C g ∈ measurable S-seq M =⇒ g ∈ measurable C M A ∩ space S-seq ∈ sets S-seq =⇒ A ∩ space C ∈ sets S-seq proof A ∈ sets S-seq shows measure C A = P(ω in P. ω ∈ A | hit-colls ω ) proof lemma information-flow : defines h ≡ real (card (jondos − colls)) assumes init-uniform: i . i ∈ jondos − colls =⇒ init i = 1 / card (jondos − colls)
shows I(first-jondo ; last-ncoll ) ≤ (1 − (h − 1 ) * J * p-f ) * log 2 h proof end end
